
8 die as Nigeria 
Shiites protest 
ABUJA: At least eight people were killed in clashes
between Shiite Muslim protesters and Nigerian police
in Abuja on Monday, with a journalist among those shot
dead in the latest bloodshed over the detention of a
religious leader. A policeman was also killed in the
unrest, which broke out when hundreds of protesters
from the Islamic Movement in Nigeria (IMN), a Shia
sect, marched demanding the release of cleric Ibrahim
Zakzaky, who has been held since December 2015 on
charges including terrorism. 

Police opened fire with live ammunition as well as
tear gas, while protesters threw petrol bombs at the
officers, according to an AFP journalist who saw six
bodies, including that of a teenager. One Shiite pro-
tester, Abdullahi Musa, said: “I am right now in front
of six dead bodies, one of them is an underage boy.”
“Many, many people were shot.” The IMN put the
toll at 11. 

Late Monday, the Committee to Protect Journalists
said Precious Owolabi, a journalist for local broadcast-
er Channels TV, had died after he was shot during the
protests. “Nigerian authorities should investigate and
ensure those responsible for his death are held
accountable.” Channels TV had earlier said Owolabi
was shot by a stray bullet while covering the rally.
Nigerian police spokesperson Frank Mba said one
police officer was killed in the violence and two officers
were seriously injured.

He said the IMN “embarked on a streak of destruc-
tion” during the demonstration, adding that 54 Shiites
were in police custody. A local fire station was set
ablaze. Amnesty International condemned the police
action as a “reckless use of force”. “This new crack-
down is part of a shocking pattern in which security
forces have used live ammunition to disperse IMN sup-
porters who are simply exercising their freedom of
expression,” the rights group said. 

Years of bloodshed 
There have been frequent clashes between the secu-

rity forces and the IMN in recent years. Zakzaky wants
an Iranian-style Islamic revolution in secular Nigeria.
He was detained after violence during a religious pro-
cession in Kaduna State, northern Nigeria in December
2015. Rights groups say some 350 mostly unarmed
Shiite marchers were killed by the Nigerian army and
buried in mass graves. The military denies the claim. In
October 2018, the IMN and human rights groups said,
more than 40 people were killed when the security
forces opened fire on crowds on the outskirts of the
capital. The official toll is six.

Northern Nigeria is majority Sunni Muslim. The
IMN have held almost daily marches in the capital in
recent months amid concerns Zakzaky’s health is dete-
riorating. Zakzaky remains in government custody
despite the federal high court ordering his release. The

government has refused and filed fresh criminal
charges, including culpable homicide that is “punish-
able with death”. The move has enraged his supporters
who say Zakzaky is in urgent need of medical treatment
being denied by the authorities.

‘Assassinate my parents’
After a rare visit by medical staff, the IMN said

Zakzaky was suffering from a number of conditions
including lead poisoning, high blood pressure, and
glaucoma which can lead to partial blindness.
Zakzaky’s wife, Zeenah Ibrahim, has also been detained
since 2015. She had an un-treated bullet wound, med-
ical staff said. Their son Mohammed Zakzaky earlier
this month said it was a miracle they were still alive. “It
appears that there is a deliberate attempt to assassinate
my parents through deliberate negligence towards their
health,” he said.  — AFP 

CARACAS: Electricity has been restored in
all of Caracas and several other regions of
Venezuela after a major blackout, the gov-
ernment said yesterday - the latest taste of
misery for a country mired in economic cri-
sis. The outage that began Monday after-
noon triggered gridlock in the capital as
traffic lights went dark. Sidewalks teemed
with pedestrians walking home after the
metro stopped running.

The government blamed sabotage, saying
a hydroelectric plant that provides 80 per-
cent of the country’s power had been hit by
an “electromagnetic attack.” A nationwide
blackout in March lasted a week, accentuat-
ing the woes of people in an oil-rich country
that now has shortages of food and medicine
and such basics as toilet paper and soap.
This time, the lights went out in a dozen hos-
pitals, telephone service was knocked out
and faucets ran dry, according to a con-
sumer rights group called the Public
Services Observatory.

Stores closed Monday night as the lack
of electricity prevented the use of credit and
debit cards. They are essential because cash
is scarce in inflation-plagued Venezuela.
“I’m hungry, I want to eat, but there is
nowhere to use my debit card,” said Hernan
Montalvo, complaining of not having
enough cash to buy a hot dog. “I’m out-
raged,” Eurimar Guere, 36, told AFP after
leaving her office in eastern Caracas.
“Necessary repairs weren’t carried out
and it’s more of the same.”

Early yesterday, the state run utility
Corpoelec said power had been restored
in all of Caracas and parts of four other
states. “We are moving toward total
restoration of the service,” it said on
Twitter. President Nicolas Maduro
denounced what he said was a “criminal
attack against tranquility and peace of the
homeland,” adding that the country’s armed
forces had been deployed for relief efforts.

‘Destroyed’ electricity system
The power outage in March affected all

23 states in Venezuela and lasted a week,
paralyzing basic services such as the water

supply and forcing the work day to be can-
celed and school classes to be suspended.
Hospital care was also affected by that inci-

dent and another one that came days later.
Opponents of Maduro said at the time that
about 20 people died due to problems
receiving medical treatment because of the

blackout. Maduro blamed unnamed “ter-
rorists” for that near-nationwide blackout,
claiming they had attacked the Guri hydro-
electric plant-the same one that was
allegedly targeted this time.

Another huge outage in April left large
parts of the country, including Caracas, in
darkness, although it lasted hours rather
than days. Blackouts are a common occur-
rence in Venezuela, especially in remote
western regions. The government usually
blames them on sabotage but experts say
that a lack of investment, poor management,

the emigration of qualified engineers and per-
sonnel, and corruption are the more likely cul-
prits.  “They tried to hide the tragedy by

rationing throughout the country, but the fail-
ure is clear,” said opposition leader Juan
Guaido on Twitter.

“They’ve destroyed the electricity system
and they don’t have any answers.” Venezuela
has been mired in a political impasse since
January when opposition leader Juan Guaido
proclaimed himself acting president, quickly
receiving the support of more than 50 coun-
tries. The country has been in a deep reces-
sion for five years. Around a quarter of
Venezuela’s 30-million-strong population are
in need of aid, according to the United
Nations. Three million people have left the
country since the start of 2016.

‘Spy plane’ incursion
In another development, Venezuela

claimed on Monday that a US “spy plane”
had entered its airspace, just days after

Washington accused a Venezuelan fighter jet
of “aggressively” shadowing an American
intelligence plane over the Caribbean Sea.
Venezuela’s Communication Minister Jorge
Rodriguez said a plane that had come from
the United States flew over the Caracas air-
port “flight information region,” without
explaining its reasons for doing so.

On Sunday, US defense officials said a
Russian-made Venezuelan SU-30 had fol-
lowed a US EP-3 aircraft at an “unsafe dis-
tance ... jeopardizing the crew and aircraft.”
The US Southern Command (SOUTHCOM)
blasted the maneuver as “unprofessional” and
claimed the EP-3 was “flying a mission in
approved international airspace.” It also
claimed the action demonstrated Russia’s
“irresponsible military support” to
Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro’s “ille-
gitimate regime.”  — Agencies 
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News in brief

Gangs kill 12, including kids 

GOMA: Machete- and gun-wielding gangs killed 12
civilians, including two children, in twin overnight
attacks in northeast DR Congo blamed on the Islamist-
rooted ADF militia group, an official said yesterday. In
the first attack, nine civilians were killed and four
injured at Oicha Mabasele near the city of Beni,
regional administrator Donat Kibwana said. At the
same time, in Eringeti, three civilians were killed, also
by suspected ADF members, he said. Dozens of militias
operate in the North and South Kivu provinces of the
Democratic Republic of Congo, a vast country the size
of western continental Europe. The ADF, a group that
arose in western Uganda in 1995, has been blamed for
massacring hundreds of civilians, killing UN peace-
keepers and DR Congo troops, and for a number of
kidnappings of medical and other staff. — AFP

Ex-headmaster in drug case

SINGAPORE: A British former headmaster of an
international school in China appeared in a Singapore
court yesterday charged with consumption and pos-
session of methamphetamine and ecstasy, reports said.
Damien Michael Charnock used to be the head of
Dulwich College Shanghai, a branch of the exclusive
London private school, the city-state’s Straits Times
newspaper reported. The 60-year-old faces five
charges, including consumption of methamphetamine
and ecstasy in March, according to charge sheets. He is
also charged with possessing packets of meth and
ecstasy tablets, as well as equipment used to consume
drugs, at an apartment in the city.  — AFP 

Doctor ‘abused’ over 90 boys

VIENNA: A doctor in northern Austria faces trial for
having allegedly abused at least 95 boys he was
treating over more than 15 years, prosecutors said
yesterday. He allegedly told his victims, many under
14 at the time, that what he was doing was a medical
procedure, said the prosecutor’s office in the city of
Wels after several months’ investigation. It was only
when one of the children complained about him that
police arrested the doctor in January. News of his
arrest led to a flood of accusations from other former
alleged victims, with 95 so far identified. The alleged
offences date as far back as the early years of this
century, say investigators.  — AFP 

Bootleg alcohol kills 23 

ANKARA: More than 20 people have died from
alcohol poisoning in Turkey over the past month,
according to Turkish media reports, as steep taxes on
alcohol push Turks to consume bootlegged sprits.
Broadcaster Haberturk reported at the weekend that
a man in the southern province of Adana had died
from methanol poisoning, the twelfth such death in
recent weeks in Adana. At least 23 people have died
from alcohol poisoning across the nation, according
to media reports. The deaths come as prices have
surged after a government tax hike of at least 8 per-
cent on most alcoholic beverages in July. A litre of
Turkey’s traditional aniseed-flavored raki spirit now
costs more than 200 lira ($35.29). — Reuters

Venezuela limps back to normal 
after another major blackout

Venezuela hits out at US ‘spy plane’ incursion

‘Electromagnetic 
attack’
blamed 

ABUJA: A member the Shiite Islamic Movement of Nigeria (IMN) lies on the ground after being shot dead dur-
ing clashes between IMN and the police in the streets of Abuja. The Shiites are protesting against the deten-
tion of IMN leader Ibrahim Zakzaky. —AFP 

CARACAS: People are seen in the streets of Petare neighborhood after Caracas and oth-
er parts of Venezuela were hit by a massive power cut. — AFP 

IN THE AIR: Photo shows an image of a Venezuela SU-30 Flanker as it ‘aggressively
shadowed’ a US EP-3 Aries II at an unsafe distance in international airspace over the
Caribbean Sea jeopardizing the crew and aircraft.  — AFP 

Hopes dashed as 
Ethiopia-Eritrea 
peace process 
stagnates
ZALAMBESSA: In the heady days after longtime foes
Ethiopia and Eritrea signed a peace deal a year ago,
Teklit Amare’s Peace and Love Cafe near the newly-
opened border overflowed with customers. Now, he
paces among empty tables, wondering aloud how to
keep his business open as optimism fades, with bor-
ders again sealed and hopes of progress dashed.

The Zalambessa border crossing closed at the end
of last year without explanation as leaders have
remained silent. Others crossings followed suit. “When
they shut the border so soon after opening it, that was
the saddest moment,” said Teklit, a former teacher
who now struggles to pay his rent. The feeling is
widely shared in Zalambessa, a town where battered
buildings highlight the damage wrought by the
Ethiopia-Eritrea border war, which erupted in 1998

and left tens of thousands dead. 
During the stalemate that followed the end of active

hostilities in 2000, Zalambessa was all but abandoned,
deprived of infrastructure and other investments.
“After the opening it was very obvious that everybody
was happy. They want to trade, to have these connec-
tions,” said Hadush Desta, Zalambessa’s top municipal
official. “But now, because of no reason, it’s closed.
People are emotional about it. They say, ‘Why is this
happening to us?’”

‘Devil in the details’
The border opening was just one breakthrough in

the whip-fast rapprochement between Ethiopian
Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed and Eritrean President
Isaias Afwerki that began just over a year ago.
Following Abiy’s initial overtures, the two sides
embarked on a rapid mending of ties that caught even
close observers by surprise, re-opening embassies,
resuming flights and taking meetings across the
region. But enthusiasm for the deal has given way to
frustration - and not just near the border. On other
goals too - from inking new trade deals to granting
Ethiopia access to Eritrea’s ports - high initial hopes
have gone unmet.  

The lack of communication from both governments
makes it difficult to pinpoint why the peace process

appears stuck. Abiy paid a two-day visit to Asmara
last week and pledged to “further enhance” the peace
process, but no detail was given of their discussions.
“As they say, the devil is in the details. We are not so
clear what is going on,” said Abebe Aynete, an Addis
Ababa-based senior researcher with the Ethiopian
Foreign Relations and Strategic Studies think tank.

Many analysts and diplomats suspect Eritrea is
guilty of foot-dragging. Opening up to Ethiopia would
force Isaias to surrender a measure of control, some-
thing his critics say he is unlikely to do. “I personally
believe that as long as the current group in Asmara
stays in power, I don’t think the border will open and
the two countries will not proceed to normal rela-
tions,” said Mehari Tesfamichael, chairperson of the
opposition Eritrean Bright Future Movement.  

Isaias’ notoriously iron-fisted government has long
cited the standoff with Ethiopia in justifying harsh
policies like compulsory national service, which forces
citizens into specific jobs at low pay and bans them
from travelling abroad. Last October, the UN refugee
agency noted a seven-fold increase in refugees flee-
ing Eritrea after the borders opened, with around
10,000 refugees registered in one month. The peace
deal “provided some hope that restrictions on national
service would be lifted, but so far there has been little
change” in Eritrea, said Human Rights Watch. — AFP 


